(W) denotes Walterboro Campus
Opportunity Scholars Program
Sandra Payne, Office Specialist
Katina O'Neal-Brown, Administrative Specialist

Maintenance/Housekeeping/Safety Staff
Marvin Creech (part-time)
Wayne Ferguson (part-time)
Shelby Godley
Richard Gray (part-time)
James Herndon (W)
Trenton Kearse (part-time)
Sharron Phoenix (part-time)
Dwight Shabazz
Ronnie Taylor (part-time)
Larry Williams (part-time)
Marcus Wilson

Part-Time Employees
Frances Chavous
Patricia Crosby
Sara Davis
Phillip Dhaenens
James Everett
Marilyn Faulks (W)
Linda Fensch
Virginia Grubbs
Adeline Gudger
Donna Hamilton
Diane Hardy (W)
Sandra Johnson (W)
Trent Kinard
Margaret Maner
Ronisha Parks
Brandi Perry
Philip Stanley
Brad Williams

Department Name
Leadership
Nursing
Human Resources
OSP
Leadership
OSP (W)
OSP (W)
Wellness Center
Admissions
Nursing
Computer Lab (W)
Library (W)
Athletics
Leadership
Library
OSP
OSP
Information Technology

(W) denotes Walterboro Campus
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